In order to verify the validity of the design for the orthogonal variable transmission ratio face gear pair, a five-axis CNC machine tool was used to machine this gear. The cutter tooth profile coordinate system, orthogonal variable ratio face gear machining coordinates, the model for the round-corner at tooth tip, the contact line model and CNC machining models were established by using space gear meshing theory and the machining principle of five-axis CNC machine tools. The method of machining this gear along the contact line has been obtained through the combination of the envelope method and milling principle. Cutter tooth profile equations, coordinate transformation matrices between the non-circular gear tooth surface and orthogonal variable transmission ratio gear tooth surface, transition surface equations and five-axis motion equations were derived. The rolling experiment and tooth surface measurement experiment were conducted on the gear, which was processed by a five-axis CNC machine. The results show that the tooth surface accuracy of the orthogonal variable transmission ratio face gear is high. The design of the orthogonal variable transmission ratio face gear, and its processing method using a five-axis NC machine have been verified.
Introduction
Orthogonal variable transmission ratio face gear drive is a gear drive where a non-circular gear and an orthogonal variable ratio face gear are engaged with a 90 degrees' intersecting axis. The orthogonal variable transmission ratio face gear combines the features of non-cylindrical gear and bevel gear and it allows variable transmission ratio between intersecting axis. The driving wheel is an on-cylindrical gear, and the driven one is a face gear. The gear pair can realize given variable transmission ratio. The Orthogonal variable transmission ratio face gear pair is shown in Figure1. In this research report, OVTR face gear is stand for orthogonal variable transmission ratio face gear.
Fig. 1 OVTR face gear pair
In face gear drive, a cylindrical gear is engaged with a bevel gear (Litvin, et al., 1992) . In 1940's, Buckingham introduced face gear in his book. Today, the face gear transmission structure is mainly used in the shunt transmission structure of the helicopter's main gear transmission system (George, 2002) . Its narrow range of applications is attributed to reasons such as complexity of design, poor precision and difficulties in teeth grinding. The above reasons impeded
Design of orthogonal variable transmission ratio face gear 2.1 Model of OVTR face gear tooth surface
The cutter used for machining the OVTR face gear is an involute cylindrical gear, as shown in Figure2. b r is the radius of the cutter, and bk r is the basic circle of the cutter. ok  is the cutter angle which is determined by the evolving angle, and e l is the tooth profile. Fig. 2 Tooth profile of cutter The tooth surface model of the face gear is enveloped by cutter using the generating method. So, the tooth profile equation of the cutter should be discussed firstly. The tooth profile of the cutter is symmetric, so one half tooth profile can be derived from the other half. The left tooth profile equation of cutter can be expressed as: Figure 3 . According to the space coordinate transformation principle (Litvin, 1994) , in the engagement process, matrix ' ss M represents the coordinate transformation from s' to s and is expressed as: 
The tooth surface equation of the face gear can be acquired by transforming the cutter profile from ' s to ' f as follows: (15) , the engagement equation can be expressed as:
According to equation (7), the vector expression of tooth surface of the face gear can be deduced as: 
Fillet Surface
The design of the fillet surface can determine whether the tooth will undercut. Each tooth of the face gear is different, so is each fillet surface. So the parametric equation should be built to analyze the fillet surface. There are rounded corners in addendum angles of the cutter. The radius of the rounded corner is ρ, as shown in Figure 4 . And the fillet surface is formed by the addendum angle of the cutter. The coordinate of the center C of the cutter addendum angle can be expressed as ( ,
cc xy
). So the parametric equation of the cutter addendum angle is: 
In coordinate a, the unit normal vector of the cutter addendum angle can be expressed as:
The relative velocity between the surface of the cutter addendum angle 4  and the surface of the face gear 3  in coordinate s can be expressed as:
Based on the space coordinate transformation principle, the unit normal vector of cutter addendum angle in coordinate s can be expressed as:
Where, (0) os(os ') of(of ') Figure 6 shows the processing principle of the face gear, Face gear tooling processing consists of two parts, one is the tool rotation around its own axis, the other is that tool tooth profile Converts to Production-shaped wheel, with the meshing movement with Face gear blank. 
With the above formula, the expressions for the numerical translational axis are: 
CNC machining model of OVTR face gear
General face gears can be processed by three-axis CNC, because the teeth on these gears are the same. However, the teeth on an OVTR face gear are totally different, so at least four-axis CNC is required. This research report discusses the processing of the OVTR face gear using a five-axis CNC machine. The CNC machine model is shown in Fig. 7 . All the required motions for the processing are achieved by six CNC axes, including three translational axes, two rotation axes, and a high speed shaft. Essentially, only the three translational axes and the two rotational axes are coordinated controlled, where as the high speed shaft (Axis 6) is just responsible for cutting. However, all the three rotary axes were engaged in the machining. Fig. 7 Five-axis CNC machine model This paper presents a five-axis CNC machining method of the orthogonal variable ratio face gear. According to the gear engagement theory, instantaneous contact line will be generated at every moment, when the production-shaped gear is engaged with the face gear. This contact line has a cutting effect on the face gear blank, and finally generates the orthogonal variable ratio face gear, as shown in Fig. 8 .This method is used in the processing of the orthogonal variable ratio face gear, which means the cutter moves along the contact line during the cutting process. L , as shown in Fig.9 ( f r is distance between pitch curve point and original point, 12 nn is tooth surface normal vectors). Such contact method can reduce the sensitivity of the assembly error. 
Processing example
Due to the complexity of the processing, only the most typical oval face gear was processed at this time. The non-circular gear had a small number of teeth in order to control the size of face gear. The specific geometry parameters are shown in table 2. Table 2 Geometry parameters of the OVTR face gear dive.
Parameter name Value
Number of teeth of Non-circular gear z 1 18 Number of teeth of face gear z 2 36
Modulus m(mm) 4 Order of Non-circular gear n 1 2
Order of face gear n 2 4
Eccentricity k 0.1 Addendum coefficient ha .
.
Processing steps included blank rough machining, cogging machining, tooth surface semi-finishing, fillet surface semi-finishing, tooth surface finish, and fillet surface finish, as shown in Fig. 10 . Fig. 10 Processing steps of OVTR face gear It is necessary to measure the surface accuracy of the face gear after processing was completed. A CNC gear measuring center was employed in this measurement as shown in fig. 11 . In order to avoid the calculation error caused by coordinate transformation in the post-processing of measurement data, the coordinate system of the tested workpiece was established before the measurement experiment according to the principle of the 321 (Wang and Zheng, 2004) . The specific implementation procedures are as follows:
(1)More than three points were collected on the datum plane of the workpiece to determine the normal vector, which was regarded as the first axis direction of the workpiece coordinate system.
(2)More than two points were collected on the datum line (generally the axis of the hole or shaft) of the workpiece. If this straight line was not on the datum plane, the direction of projection on its datum plane was regarded as the second axis direction of the workpiece coordinate system.
(3)A datum point on the test workpiece was collected as the origin of the workpiece coordinate system. Finally, the direction vector of the third axis can be obtained by doing cross product of the direction vectors of the first and the second axis. At this point, the workpiece coordinate system can be completely determined. Fig. 11 CNC gear measuring center Since this is a new type of gear, there is no model of such gear in the CNC Measuring Center. Thus error processi ng cannot be conducted in the measuring system. The only approach is to export the measuring data and to process erro rs in 3D software basing on the 3D model of the gear. As each cycle of the face gear has a peak and a trough, they are representative for the face gear. A peak tooth and a trough tooth were selected to conduct the error evaluation. Both the left and the right teeth surfaces were divided into 5x5 grids, and error in the direction normal to the tooth surface was obtained, as shown in Fig.12 . It can be seen from Fig. 12 that the maximum error of tooth 1 is -18.1μm, the maximum error of tooth 2 is 19.7μm.。It was confirmed that these samples were manufactured with high accuracy.
After finishing processing and heat treatment of the face gear, rolling experiment was required in order to verify whether the real contact line matches the theoretical one. Fig. 13 shows the rolling experiment for the face gear on a universal rolling test machine. Fig. 13 Face gear testing on roll After assembly and adjustment, the testing on roll indicated that the face gear processed by the five-axis CNC exhibited a good contact trajectory and smooth engagement. Since the face gear has periodicity, five teeth on one period were chosen and their contact pattern was recorded and measured. The percentage of contact pattern along the radial and longitudinal direction could be obtained. The results are shown in Fig. 3 . The percentage of contact along the radial direction was larger than that along the longitudinal direction. A method to process OVTR face gear along the contact line was proposed. The machining of the OVTR face gear was achieved by a five-axis CNC. Rolling experiment and tooth surface measurement indicated that the machined OVTR face gear pair exhibited good engagement and high accuracy, and verified the design of the OVTR face gear and its machining method using a five-axis CNC machine.
